
ERNST BROS.
506 PIKE STREET PHONE GREEN 72

Building Paper, roll, 55c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00

Tarred Felt, roll, $1.00, $1.25

POLITICHL POT-PIE j

Governor John Rankin Rogers died last
Thursday evening, December 26, 1901. Was
sick one week. Twice elected^Governor of
this State, serving one year of second term.
Democratic in politics.

HON. HENRY McBRIDE
Lieutenant Governor who becomes Governor. Republican in politics..

Evidently Senator Foster's political

manourers, as to the federal appoint-

ments of this state, have ueen seri-
ously checkmated by some fine Ital-
ian hand at the national capital. Con-
gress has adjourned for the holidays
and neither Hopkin's, Crocker nor
any 01 the Groscup statelites, who
were promised positions by Senator
Foster and his co-workers, have .is

yet received their rewards, and from
what the Pie-maker catches on the
fiy much discontent is already brew-
ing in the Foster tamp over this mat-
ter. Rumor has it that ex-Senator
(Wilson is in Washington city and 13

responsible for this delay, which, it
true, places the ex-senator in a most
enviable position, and that too at the
political expense of Senator Foster.
Unless the senator can do something

within the very near future he is go-

Ing to hear from his political hangerd-
on, and already, if he will but put his
ear to the ground, lie will hear a dis-

tinct murmur of discontent running
all down the line, which forbocles no
political good for him and his would-
be running mate, Levi Ankney.

From a local standpoint municipal
politics after January Ist, Is going to

be fast and furious, both In Republi

can as well as Democratic circles. The
piemaker is of the opinion that the
most furious fighting will be In Re-
publican circles, owing to the fact
that there will be three distinct ele-

ments that will endeavor to rule the
next municipal convention, and a fight
to a final finish will be the result of
their efforts.

"I was in Seattle the other day,"

said a well-known politician of this
state, who is high up in the councils
0 the Republican party, as he has
officially represented it on many occa-
sions, "and to my surprise, Harold
Preston, who is now a candidate for
the United States Senate, walked up
to me and not only spoke, but reached
out his hand for a shake. Now, I have
been going to Seattle and passing and
repassing Harold Preston for the past

twelve years or more and never be-
fore,, despite my prominence in th>">

political affairs of the state, has that
man condescended to recognize me in
any shape, form or manner. I be-
lieved if I had pursued such a course

that I would not change, even though
1 was a candidate for public office. It
is unfortunate that men should ask
the public for such high favors, when

they are so constituted that It is im-
possible for them to be congenial to
not only the rank and file of the peo-
ple, but even congenial with the lead-
ers on whom their political success
depends. Harold Preston Is certainly
not an ideal candidate for the United
States Senate, and the Republicans of
King County had better be a bit
careful in forcing him on the balance
of the state."

From the daily papers It Is learnel
that Frank B. Ingersol, who was at

I one time a prominent figure In Seattle
I politics from a Democratic standpoint,

is now in Manila, and holds quite a
! prominent position under Governor
i Taft. It will be remembered that
j Frank Ingersol was elected justice of

the peace in the free silver landslide
U)f 1896, and, for a time, seemed de-
stined to forge ahead and become one

I of Seattle's foremost legal lights, but,
I like a great many men, he was not
I long in office before he contracted the
; well-known disease, "swell head,"

I which soon began to destroy his public
j usefulness. Probably the feather that
i broke the camel's back in his Seattle
i career when a civil rights case was

I brought before him for adjudication
i he rendered a decision as to the con-
! stitutionality of such laws, which
i made the judges of supreme courts
i in every Northern state rub up their
wits as to what the man could "have
meant; was he crazy, or was he mere-

!ly looking for cheap notoriety? The
| decision was overruled by the superior

court of King County, and there It
ended. The Republican took advan-
tage of the opportunity to administer
to. Mr. Ingersol an editorial re-

buke which was reproduced by
most of the papers of the North-
west, and tTie comment on the
criticism was so general that Mr.
Ingersol became an object or amuse-

ment and derision. He soon an-

I nounced that he would never again

stand for an office in King County

and would not accept one if he was

nominated and elected. After he had
finished his term of office, It will be

remembered that he endeavored to

organize the Automatic Telephone

Company, which, so far as tie was

concerned, proved a failure, and then
it was that he left for the Philippines,

where it is hoped he profited from hi.3
experience in Seattle and is now a

wiser and better man.

ALBERT HANSBN W

JBWBI<BK AND SIXVBR9MITH

..Dealer In..

Diamonds, Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silver
• ware. Rich Cut Glass. Etc.

NEW
NUTS

OUR Winter Supply of Nuts, Raisins,
Figs, etc., etc. are just making their

appearance In fact we have already
some of each of the above and are ex-

pecting, daily, new glazeed fruits and
when they arrive we will have the finest
line ever seen in Seattle. Our Thanks-
giving supply will snrprise you and if
you want the best you should certainly
see ours before buying.

PIDOUCK-ROSS- MEHLHORN CO,
Headquarters for GOODTHINGS TO EAT

720 S«c Aye. Boston Block

The Pie-maker has been Inform? 1

that the filling of the Kent post office
is causing more trouble among the
Republican politicians than did the
appointment of the postmaster for
Seattle. Mr. A. A. Risedorph, who

has held the office for the past four
years, is a candidate for reappoint-

ment, and it is said a majority of the
patrons of the office favor him, but
the politicians say that Mr. Risedorph

bolted the Republican ticket in pan

in 1900, and for that reason Is not
deserving of Republican recogni-
tion. The Pie-maker has been in-
formed that Mr. Risedorph makes ao
bones of having bolted the ticket, so
far as Sheriff Van De Vanter is con-
cerned, but claims that he supported
the balance of the ticket from top to

bottom, with that exception. When the
matter came before the County Cen-
tral Committee for endorsement, some
of the members of the committee un-

hesitatingly said that Mr. Risedorph
not only bolted Mr. Van De Vanter,
but he likewise worked against Gov-
ernor Frink and little Billy White,

who was candidate for prosecuting at-
torney of this county. So much was

I said along this line that the committee

indefinitely postponed the endorse-
ment business, and it is likely now
that Mr. Cushman will appoint another
as a compromise of the whole affair.

The Pie-maker believes that Seattlo
should have a non-partisan municipal
ticket in the coming spring election.
At present the machine of the domi-
nant party of this city is so mucn in
the hands of Tom Humes and his fol-
lowers that it will be almost impos-
sible for the Republicans to nominate
h ticket without it either being Humes
and his henchmen, or men dictated
by them, neither of which will Im-
prove the moral conditions of the city

to any great extent. It, therefore,
occurs to the Pie-maker that It would
be well for the citizens to look well
to their own municipal welfare and
take time by the forelock and place
in the field a non-partisan ticket made
up of men of excellent repute and un-
questionable standing in the com-
munity, and men who are looking for
the continued prosperity of Seattle,
and then work for their election.
Already the Grocers' Association, the
Young Men's Christian Association
members, and other similar moral
organizations have taken the Initiative
along this line and have voted to
support a non-partisan ticket in th 9
coming spring election. This meets

the hearty approval of the Pie-maker
and he therefore gives his unqualified
endorsement to the same.

Perhaps R. B. Albertson wouH
make an ideal candidate for Congress,
but the Pie-maker surmises that he

would only make an ideal candidate
for a small coterie of politicians whn
are known in this city, owing to the
fact that they bolted the Republican
legislative caucus as well as bolted
the nominees of the regular Re-
publican convention, both state
and county, in 1900. That Pin-
tree Bob is an acceptable, as we'l
as an ideal congressman for that class
of politicians, goes without saying, but
when it come to the rank and file,

the Pie-maker believes that he does
not stand a ghost of a show In getting

one-tenth of the Republican voters of

the county to support him in his con-
gressional ambitions. King County
wants a man in congress and she
wants him bad, but she wants a man
who is broad-minded and capable or
making his influence felt among his
fellow workers and not impress tIM
other members of congress with the

idea that a great stuffed frog had beei
sent to the national capital to repre-
sent the sate of Washington.

And now comes the report that
Charles F. Fishback, once a strutting
political peacock of Seattle, has risen

to political prominence in the stale
of Wyoming and is headed at a rapid

rate for the United States Senate
from that state. Remarkable man is
this man Charley Fishback. He can

turn more slick tricks and get out of
tbem, and yet hold the confidence of

the people than any man that it has

been the Pie-maker's privilege to ever

meet before. Ifreports be true, Fisli-
back left Colorado many years ago
under a clound, and for a long, long

time his whereabouts were unknown

to the officials of that state. His
troubles, however, were patched up

and he was able to go back again and
visit his friends in Colorado. He canio

to Seattle and became a king Dee at

once in political affairs and, while lie
really never held any big office, he
stood well in line for the same, but
Charley's weakness to turn tricks

$58,700.00
The Above amount of money has

been disbursed in settlement of our
contracts to Seattle patrons during
the past eighteen months, ending
September 30th, 1901.

Patrons have realized a profit of
100 per cent, in two years from
date of contracts.

A safe and profitable plan of in-
vestment and savings? as investiga-
tion willprove.

Our patrons are statesmen, bank-
ers, lawyers, doctors, merchants,

shrewd business men,capitalists and
people in all walks of life.

Wage earners find our contracts
in unsurpassed method of weekly
increasing their earnings.

Briefly stated, this Association's
cantract with its patron's is as fol-
lews: When you sign an applica-
tion for a Diamond Contract you
pay the agent or the Association
Five Dollars down, whereupon an
explicit contract is delivered to you
by the Association. This contract
calls for the payment of $1.25 per
week for sixty consecutive weeks,
making the total payments amount
to $80.00. If you keep up these
payments for the full sixty weeks,
then when the contract is reached
in the order of performance, that is,
when yours is the oldest outstand-
ing contract, the Association will
deliver to you a two-carat, commer-
cial white, clear and flawless dia-
mond, worth $200 at retail.

Our contracts are avialable to
man, woman and child of every
nationality.

Nophysical examination required.
No line of business offers a more

safe, absolute and fixed return for
every dollar invested than

The Tontine Savings
Rssociation

Of Minneapolis, Minn.
ItIs impossible to fullypresent our plan in this

space. We court tie most rigid investigation
Hundreds ofreferences in this city alone. Full ex
planation by writingto or callingon

H.,D. S7VUTH
Resident Manager

NO. T-8 SULIMKN BUILDING

THE SEATTLE REPUBLICAN

I again became his downfall. His last
escapade in Seattle was to enter into
a scheme with Colonel A. J. Blethem
to purchase the Daily Times, and
skin C. A. Hughes and Davles
completely out of the paper, which
they successfully did. The senatorial
fight among the Pops was then on and.
according to reports, Fishback skinned
Turner and Squire for some live, or
six thousand dollars each and then
left Colonel Blethem with the bag -:o
hold. That was one on Colonel

jBlethem, for no one was ever known
to skin him until Charley Fishbacx
got hold of him. Then it was, so gots
reports, that Mr. Fishback began to
draw checks on banks in this section
in lump lots, taking care always to

avoid criminal entanglements. He
then left for New York City to father
a great mining scheme. Whether lie
was successful in his undertaking
Seattleites have never learned, but
they did learn that he left this sec-
tion of the country owing everybody
that he could owe and every bank
that would cash his worthless checks.
Notwithstanding this record he now
bobs up in Wyoming and is the swell-
est thing in the state, and his some-
what shady record at every place he
has been gives him no uneasiness at
all. It is by no means out of place to
style this man Charley a "fish from
'way back."

Hon. John W. Pratt is pushing his
candidacy for corporation counsel
with a vengeance just now. Money,
moderately speaking, is no object if
the genial John only succeeds In his
undertaking. The $250 a month that
he already gets from the city wiJJ
doubtless be spent like water in se-
curing this big fat plum In addition
to what he already has, for if he can
only succeed in this he will have $250
more each month next year to re-

plenish his exchequer on account of
his campaign escapades.

The city of Boston, which had hys-

terics when the Spanish war was
about to be declared on account of
the weakness of the navy in not be-
ing able to protect Atlantic cities, is
now petitioning congress to not en-
large the navy. What a peculiar
show of consistency is this!

COOPER & LEVY

PURE

Wines
AND

Liquors
For the Holidays

Extra Quality Claret—per Gal-
lon 75c and $1.00

Burgundy Wine —Per gallon
$1.25 and $1.75

Rock and Rye—Per bottle.. .SI.OO
Riesling Wine —Per gallon...

$1.00 and 1.25
Malaga Wine—Per ga110n....

$1.50 and $2.50
Madeira Wine —Per ga110n....

$i-5° and $2.50
Tokay Wine—B years old—Per

gallon $150
Angelica—Per gollon

$1.50 and $2 00

California Sherry—Per gallon
$1.00 and $1.50

Antillado Sherry—Per gallon
$2.00

Imported Pale Dry Sherry—
Per gallon $5.00

California Port Wine —Per gal-
lon $1.00 and $1.25

Oporto Port Wine—Per gallon
$i-5O

Ardiente Port Wine—Per gal-
lon $250

Imported Old Spanisn Port
Wine—Per gallon $500

Scotch Whiskey—Per gallon $4.00
Cognac Brandy—Per gallon...

$4 00 and $5.00
Extra Fine Imported Cognac

Brandy—Per gallon
$8.50 and $10.00

Jamaica Rum—Per gallon ....
$4.00 and $4.50

Golden Rye Whiskey, 10 years
old—Per gallon $5 00

Rye or Bourbon Whiskey— 12

years old—Per gallon $3 50
Svensk Punch—Per gallon.. .$3.00

COOPER & LEVY
104 and 106 FIRST AYE.

Between Yesler and Washington St.
Telephone Main 182.

LATE DAYBREAK
EARLY NIGHTFALL

Necessitate the increased use of atificial light,
CONSIDER for a moment the convenience
of ELECTRICITY, and also the fact that it

costs no more than the inconvenient match-
lighting kind of lights.

THE SEATTLE
ELECTRIC CO.

907 FIRST AVENUE

IRRIGATED LANDS MAKE

CHOICE FARMS
AND

HAPPY HOMES
as SUNNYSIDE CANAL

For Sale by

Denny-Blaine Land Co.
Room 23, Dexter Horton Bank Bldg , Seattle, Wash.

REDUCTION IH GIOTHING

TPhis is our first advertise-

* ment in this paper. To
test its worth we will allow

10°o
discount to any one present-
ing it to us at the time of mak-
ing purchase. We carry the
most extensive line of men's
and boys'clothing in the city.

1.1 mini a

RIIPTIIQ[ Doesyour l«
ilUriUML truss hold you? :|
if caii at Guy's Drugstore

1
:

\\

XMas Gifts Ij

UMBRELLAS i
<

• 4,000 to be closed out at I;
62^ Cents :VJJ* /* Vvl110 <

*
Buying an umbrella —means that i',

you must put a whole lot of confidence 1 ]
in your merchant. Some umbrellas j '
have fine looking handles, others fine \ .
cases; but do you want an umbrella •

simply to look at, or do you want one j '
that will wear? I have an endless j •
assortment and might follow on end- j ',
lessly with a description that is worth-1 <
less to you, so I simply invite com- '. '
parison and leave you to judge. Price, i '
35c to $10,00; worth 75c to $15.00. '<

Three initials engraved free on any j ',
umbrella. Each and every one guar- '
anteed to give satisfaction or money •
returned. |'

E. H. SHAHEK

1221 First Aye., - P.O. Block!

TKEJffICE
The house of Frederick & Co.

Watchmakers, Jewelers and Op-
ticians one ofthe

OLDEST ESTABLISHED
FIRMS

Of this coast, well known by the
many thousands of our customers
that

FAIR PLAY
Is our motto Call and be con-
vinced that you can save cousider-
able in doing your buying from us.
We do not offer presents nor cheap
articles at a low price to cut you
on other purchases. Our motto is:

WE BUY AND SELL FOR
CASH ONLY

Our goods are marked in plain fig-
ures and we have but one price.
Come one and all to

FREDERICK & CO.
715 SECOND AYE. - HWKLEY BLDG.

A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Telephone Main 305^-

Our enlargement is due to new business.

THE SEATTLE REPUBLICAN

neiaThhlls
SEATTLE

CHOICE ASSORTMENTS
• • IN • •

HOLIDAYMERCHANDISE

DOLLS---
Dressed and Undressed.

TOYS- -
Including Mechanical and Electrical
Novelties.

GAMES—
In all Sizes.

JUVENILE BOOKS
MANICURE SETS
TOILET SETS
SMOKERS' SETS

SILK MUFFLERS
HANDKERCHIFS
FANCY PILLOWS
ETC.

IMMENSE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM-Moderate Prices

E. M. NEWHHLL 5 CO.
SEHTTLE

Washington Match
Company

INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK $1,200,000 1
240,000 Shares, Far Value, $5.00

Stock Fully Paid and Non-Assessable
ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

45 Per Cent.-108,000 Shares Placed in the Treasury for Development Purposes

OFFICERS
Board o! Trustees and Incorporators

James Hamilton Lewis, President, Seattle, Washington
Thomas M. Hopwood, Vice-President, Seattle, Washington
Chas. H. O. Jackson, Secretary and Treasurer, Seattle, Washington
Lucius. T. Holes, General Manager, Tacoma, Washington

• Thomas B. Hardin, General Counsel, Seattle, Washington

THE INVENTION — HOLES' MATCH MA- THE FACTORY
CHINE, Willbe 200x200 feet and four stories, oper-

The property of the company; therefore all j ating fiive (5) machines fullyequipped. Other
stock holders are interested in the manufac- I machines will be added as the state of tradeture and operation of all machines and al _-v AoLmnnA orw fV, „

+ - , , , ,
factories using said machine. i Wlli demand ' and other factories added when

-'-.: BY-LAWS PROVIDE necessary. The general manager, Mr. Lucius
Absolute protection to small stockholders, ! T- HoleS

'
is a Practical match manufacturer,

making "freezing out" an impossibility, thus ! and the inventor of our match machine. Let-
safe-guarding their interests. A solid, safe, i —from the trade—which we have on file
sure, secure business with large profits guar- ! at our office, show more orders now on handanteed. tnan tne entre outpUt of our factory.
A CHOICE INVESTMENT WITH NO SPECU-

LATIVE FEATURES-NOT MAX- THE BUSINESS TO BE CONDUCTED ON A
ING- A NEW ARTICLE, CASH BASIS, THEREFORE NO LOSSES

T3 + f , , . , TO SUSTAIN.—PROFIT VERYBut manufacturing an old staple product in a SATISFACTORYmarvelously more rapid manuer and econom- j
icalcost; producing more than five (5) times j Large Dividends
the finished product in any given length of I _
time than any "other best machine," and at One machine running 150 days in the year,
one-fifth the cost for labor. will P ay a dividend of $1.12£ per share. Now

TTT, _\u0084„„. MACHINE
remember we will have five (5) machines atOUR MATCH MACHINE work in our factory 300 days in the year, and

Makes a complete match, puts the match in it is quite probable that we will have to work
box, wraps boxes in packages—l dozen to 1 double shifts of men at that. Now just do a
gross—and turns them out of machine ready littlefiguri"g for yourself. A limited block
to ship. Also, if desired, prints advertising of sto<* is on tne market at $1 per share, par
card—name—on each and every individual value»s- The money raised, that is, fund cre-
match. ated Dv sale of stock, goes into machinery and

CAPACITY OP MACHIN, TEN-HOUK BUN S^S^^SSo^^^^td4'OfooZl^ES °X \ JX™ 1 ShOTtly tak6n °ff the marke' aU°"

By building machine double, at a slightly j A WORD TO THE WISE
increased cost of single machine, double the Call at our office at once, or see your brokerfinished product can be produced, and double ifyou want the best investment stock on thethe profit made. j market today.

Room 101 New York Block Annex, Seattle
Telephone Main 792

I4H Third Aven 12


